The pottery industry in North Staffordshire was established towards the close of the seventeenth century. At first the wares which were made from local clays were rather crude but manufacturers unremittingly sought to improve the quality of their productions by the addition of other ingredients -to the clays. In 1720 calcined powdered flint was introduced into the clay body. Six years later Benson described the serious effects of the dust on the lungs of millmen engaged in dry flint crushing. Later the disease became very prevalent not only among millmen but among workmen, males and females, in a wide range of pottery occupations and processes. Popularly the disease was known as potters' asthma or potters' rot, which was later identified scientifically as silicosis.
came by accident in the year 1720 (Shaw, 1829) . The story runs that Thomas Astbury, a local manufacturer, was travelling to London on horseback. At Dunstable his horse seemed to be going blind and he had to seek help. The hostler at the tavern at which he stayed "burned a flint stone till quite red, then he pulverized it very fine, and by blowing a little of the dust into each eye, occasioned both to discharge much matter and be greatly benefited". Astbury observed the pure white colour of the calcined flint and the ease with which it was reduced to fine powder. He immediately conjectured that the addition of this flint to the clays might improve the whiteness of his pottery. On his return he made trials and soon gained great preference for his earthenware. Supplies of flint pebbles were obtained from the south coast around Brighton. The flints were successively washed, calcined in the ovens, pulverized in large iron mortars, and finally passed through a fine hair sieve. To keep the process secret from competitors, Astbury carried out these pulverizing operations in underground cellars, where the men were enveloped in clouds of white flint, silica dust. Six years later, in 1726, Thomas Benson, in making application for a patent for the wet grinding of flints (Meiklejohn, 1947) , stated that in the existing dry method for Preparing Flints for making White Pots, "any person ever so healthfull or strong working in that business cannot probably survive above two years, occasioned by the dust sucked into his body by the air he breaths (sic)". This accorded with my own experience more than 200 years later.
Benson's is the first authentic reference to the lung disease among potters, which later was named popularly potters' rot or potters' asthma and, scientifically, silicosis.
The great English potter of this era. indeed of all times, was the celebrated Josiah Wedgwood, who commenced business on his own account at the Ivy House Works, Burslem, in 1759. In his early experiments he concentrated on improving the quality of ivory or cream-coloured earthenware. In 1765 Queen Charlotte, wife of George III, ordered a tea and coffee set of this ware and thereafter it bore the proud name "Queen's Ware" and attracted orders from all over the world. A dinner and dessert service of 952 pieces, each decorated with a different English scene, was made to the order of Empress Catherine II of Russia.
Potters at Meissen and Sevres elucidated the secrets of oriental porcelain, which was first made in England at Chelsea in 1745 and at Worcester in 1751. In 1755 William Cookworthy of Plymouth discovered the true china clay and china stone, the equivalents of oriental kaolin and petuntze, in Cornwall. Soon afterwards in 1768 he applied for a patent to manufacture porcelain by the Chinese method. Porcelain differs from earthenware in that when fired it is vitreous (non-porous), hard, thin, and translucent; it is made from a mixture of china clay and china stone, both of which are rich in feldspar; hence the designation feldspathic china. True The biscuit firing of china, during which the temperature is advanced to about 1,250°C., used to take 60 hours, but by the modern methods this has been reduced to 20 hours. In the course of firing, the china clay body undergoes contraction to the extent of almost one-fifth of its original size. This means that care must be taken to ensure that the shrinkage is uniform and distortion avoided. In the case of hollow ware all that is necessary is to place the saggars containing it in the least hot area of the oven and to prevent individual pieces from sticking to the saggar. This is achieved by washing the interior of the saggar with slop flint and dusting the ware with powdered flint, a process called flinting. Flat ware in the course of contracting, it was observed, tends to sag at the edge and become crooked, formerly called wauving (waving). This meant total loss, and so the need was to find some means of supporting "6flat" throughout firing and cooling. For this purpose a setter, that is a fireclay container of similar shape to the piece, was devised. A soft bed of flint was prepared in the bottom of the setter, and on this the plate, saucer or dish was placed. The piece was in turn completely covered over with flint and another piece superimposed and so on until the available height was taken up. Finally all the unoccupied space was filled with flint. In the case of large expensive pieces, such as meat dishes, these were placed in individual setters. Settering was the method of choice in the manufacture of fine china. In mass-produced china, the so-called Longton trade, to save costs flat was bedded in bulk in saggars. Firstly the saggar was completely filled with pulverized flint. The placer or bedder then bedded each piece by rubbing it into the flint bed, while ensuring that all pieces were separated by a layer of the powder. Flint being highly refractory did not fuse at the firing temperatures, and as the ware contracted it was supported by its bed and so when emptied was straight.
How flint first came to be used for this purpose is not specifically recorded but possibly it simply developed from the use of sand in the placing of earthenware. Moreover, it was always at hand, cheap and clean and did not stain the ware. The bedders and flinters and their assistants were exposed to very heavy concentrations of fine powdered flint. So also were the labourers or oddmen who did the setting and drawing of the ovens and emptied the ware from the saggars. A particularly dusty process was recovering the flint by sieving it after use to remove pieces of broken ware and saggars. In the course of firing some adhered to the surface of the ware, and, to produce a clean, smooth surface for glazing, it had to be removed. This was done in the china biscuit warehouse by women who brushed and scoured it. These operatives were named collectively china biscuit warehouse workers and included china biscuit brushers and china biscuit scourers. At first these processes were carried out without any special precautions, indeed the methods included dry sandpapering. In due course extraction fans, turn-tables, and the use of respirators helped to reduce the amounts of dust inhaled. Mechanical cleaning under exhaust still further diminished the dustiness, but at best these methods were palliatives and the risk remained serious. But Among the places selected for investigation into pulmonary diseases were the adjoining districts of Stoke-on-Trent and Wolstanton, in both of which the population, male and female, was largely employed in the making of earthenware and china. Greenhow's findings appeared in the Third Report of the Medical Officer of the Privy Council for the year 1860 (published in 1861).
In reference to his studies in potteries he reports: "Placers are men who pack the ware in saggers, and afterwards place them in the oven. Earthenware is surrounded in the saggers with sand but china with flint powder. In the process of placing the latter in the saggers a considerable quantity of flint dust is said to be sometimes dispersed in the atmosphere." "China scourers remove the loose flint powder from the china after it has been baked. This is done partly by dusting or brushing, partly by rubbing the china with sand-paper, during which processes much fine dust is dispersed into the atmosphere. The fineness of the dust and its liability to remain suspended in the air, depends upon the quality of the china."
"In most potteries no special precautions are employed to prevent the dispersion of the flint dust into the atmosphere. Biscuit scouring being the most pernicious opera-tion carried on in potteries, the possibility of rubbing the china in the wet state was inquired into, but it was said this would be impossible."
Just how pernicious scouring was is reflected in the experiences recounted to Greenhow at several factories. He was informed that "china scourers who continue at the occupation never fail to become asthmatical". He explains that the terms asthma and asthmatical were commonly used by miners, grinders, flax dressers, potters, and other operatives, who suffer from difficulty of breathing or cough in consequence of their occupations. He "The earthenware manufacture is one of the unhealthiest trades in the country. At the age of joining it is low; but the mortality after the age of 35 approaches double the average; it is excessively high; it exceeds the mor-tality of publicans. What can be done to save the men dying so fast in the potteries and engaged in one of our most useful manufactures ?" Farr used the term earthenware to embrace all varieties of pottery.
In the next Report (1885) Dr. Ogle, his successor, in emphasizing the problem stated: "This excessive mortality is in greatest part due to phthisis and diseases of the respiratory organs". In 1895 Dr. Tatham continued the comments: "According to the experience of 1890-92 potters sustain a mortality from phthisis and respiratory diseases together which is far in excess of that experienced by any other group of workers in the list ... potters succumb to non-tubercular disease of the lungs much more rapidly than they do to phthisis; and it is certain that much of the so-called 'potters' phthisis' ought properly to be distinguished from non-tubercular cirrhosis of the lungs."
The problem was included in the terms of reference of the Committee of Inquiry appointed in 1892 to inquire into and report on The Conditions of Labour in Potteries, the Injurious Effects upon the Health of the Workpeople, and the Proposed Remedies. The Committee confirmed the injurious effects of flint dust among china biscuit placers and scourers and assistants. They remarked, however, that, as the total number of flint workers was few, data suitable for statistical inferences were not collected. In reference to dust diseases attention was focused not only on the dust but on the excessive heat of the potters' shops. Among the Special Rules of 1894 which they recommended were the use of mechanical fans or other efficient ventilation, and the sweeping of floors to be done after working hours.
This coincided with the outcry against lead poisoning. In retrospect it is interesting to note how the protagonists against lead dismissed the dust problem, while others argued that the dangers of lead had been largely controlled and were fast disappearing while dust was the real and increasing enemy. This phase culminated in the Special Rules of 1898 in which women and young persons employed in china biscuit scouring were included among workmen made subject to monthly examination and suspension by the Certifying Surgeon. (Plant in Dymock, 1941) who played a leading part in the practical trials and education of the industry which led to the replacement of flint by alumina.
"My father died of silicosis, but they did not call it silicosis in these days, they called it asthma; he was fiftyseven years of age ... As a young man I used to work in a china factory and sometimes the dust was so thick you could almost bite it."
In 1927 Mr. H. E. Wood, works manager at The Royal Doulton Potteries, Burslem, began experimenting with materials as possible substitutes for flint in china biscuit bedding. A material to be suitable had to fulfil very rigid requirements. Primarily, it had to maintain its form practically unchanged at firing temperatures up to 1,6000C. Also it had to be pure and not damage the ware in any way. Many materials were tried but most had to be rejected either because they fused and became solid, or failed to support the ware so that it became warped and twisted, or stained it. After many failures Wood tried alumina (A1203) but, while promising, it produced some greenish staining. After discussions with the chief chemist of the British Aluminium Co. Ltd. alumina hydrate, Al2 (OH)3, was tested. This material was first calcined in the china biscuit oven, and in this way it seems that the impurities which caused the staining were driven off. These impurities probably derived from the flux materials used in the manufacture of alumina from bauxite. The resultant powder was very fine and light and prone to trickle. Trickling meant that it left the pieces unsupported so that they became deformed and had to be rejected. This was an obstacle even in the fine china trade in which individual pieces were placed and fired in setters. It made the material completely unacceptable in the bulk "Longton china" trade in which ware for biscuit firing was bedded in bulk in saggars. To stop trickling Wood tried adding other materials and ultimately found that the addition of 3 % fired and 3 % raw china clay gave the best results. At length Wood and his colleagues were convinced that the medium was practicable as a substitute for flint. It was assumed that there was no disease aluminosis comparable with silicosis. Twenty years later the experience of Goralewski (1940) in Germany might have deterred them. As a mark of their complete confidence, The Royal Doulton Potteries made a complete change over from flint to alumina during the Wakes (annual summer holiday) in August, 1928. This was no simple matter that could be achieved by steps for it had been observed that if the alumina was even slightly contaminated with flint the results were bad.
The Longton manufacturers were enthusiastic to make trials. The alumina china clay mixture did not prove successful for firing in bulk in saggars. However, the idea was born, and Mr. Andrew Fotheringham, the district Inspector of Factories, became the driving force in encouraging experimental trials in every oven. He collected the results, which seemed sufficiently discouraging to justify abandonment for bulk placing; the losses, interruption of production, and delivery were too grave for an industry constantly involved in foreign competition. To ensure that supplies of alumina delivered to them were proper, manufacturers calcined the material to 1,600°C. in their own ovens.
As there has been considerable controversy as to who first successfully fired a large quantity of china in saggars, it should be mentioned that Mr. A. T. Finney did this in 1934, but he was fortunate at his first trial. Chappell and his firm (Hughes of Fenton), whose trials involved 20,000 pieces, were the real adventurers and deserve the credit as pioneers. Ultimately the phase of trial and error was successfully surmounted. Manufacturers who had changed over to alumina affirmed that results were so good and dependable that they would not go back to flint. Alumina, however, it had been observed, was lighter than flint and tended to fly, producing an even dustier atmosphere, and the particle size was in the dangerous respirable range. Moreover, it was gener-ally realized that the onset of disease of the lungs due to the inhalation of mineral dust was insidious and the manifestations often delayed for years. In this situation the manufacturers not unreasonably asked the Home Office for advice as to whether or not the use of alumina would be attended by risk of pneumoconiosis to workers exposed to it (Lancet, 1936 (Lancet, , 2, 1478 .
The (1) An investigation of sickness amongst workers in alumina; (2) a clinical and radiological examination of workers exposed to alumina dust; and (3) investigation of dust clouds. Dr. Bradford Hill himself undertook the morbidity survey and against a control group concluded that while the operatives in the reduction works experienced slightly higher sickness rates there were no really substantial differences in the pattern of sickness incidence. Dr. Charles L. Sutherland (Sutherland, Meiklejohn and Price, 1937) (Lancet, 1936 (Lancet, , 2, 1478 (Meiklejohn and Jones, 1948) . Six had died but none from respiratory disease, and the original conclusions still seemed valid. As to the china biscuit workers who had worked exclusively with alumina in the period 1928 to 1946, none showed any deleterious effects. When flint was the medium the china biscuit workers were pale, often haggard and listless (Milroy's cachexia), but now they appeared natural in complexion, robust, and active. In their daily work they were happy and contented; the fear of the dust had gone. A constant check on respiratory diseases among pottery workers was instituted and maintained by the Mass Radiography Service, Stoke-on-Trent, under Dr. E. Posner. A special survey of china biscuit workers was made between 1952 and 1954. The results accorded with previous experience; all cases of pneumoconiosis which were detected had worked in flint for material periods or had been exposed to other varieties of harmful dust in the pottery industry or elsewhere. Not a single case gave rise to suspicion that alumina per se had produced any adverse effect. Another survey by Posner in 1956 (Meiklejohn and Posner, 1957) re-affirmed these findings.
Finally in 1961 enquiries were addressed to the following authorities who have been intimately associated with the problem during the 33 years, 1928-1961: (1) Pottery manufacturers; (2) National Society of Pottery Workers; (3) H.M. Inspectors of Factories; (4) Pneumoconiosis Medical Panels at Stoke-on-Trent and Glasgow; (5) Mass Radiography Unit, Stoke-on-Trent; and (6) British Aluminium Company Limited. Not one of these had knowledge of a single case of pneumoconiosis among workmen exposed to alumina dust, nor had they any evidence that it had caused injury to health. That is the conclusion after 30 years of watchfulness. There may still be sceptics so it is reassuring to be able to announce that as a result of recent experiments by Mr. R. Bentley, manager at Doulton's, Burslem, a new method of china biscuit placing (profile placing), in which the alumina is dispensed with, is now in use at the factory and will in time be introduced into other china manufactories. This is the consummation so devoutly wished, for all dust is dangerous and wasteful. 
